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Wester resigns to resume teauhing uareer
Dr. William Wester , VicePresident for Academic Affairs
and Dean for the past six years at
Edgecliff, has announced his
resignation effective June 30,
1975. An internal and external
search for a replacement will be
the responsibility of a committee
to be appointed by Sister
Margaret Arme Molitor.
As to the future, Dr. Wester
plans to take a sabbatical leave
during the first semester of the
1975-76 school year. During this
time he will be preparing to
return to Edgecliff as a full-time
professor in the Psychology
Department, and h~ will be
devoting time to professional
reading and publishing.
Dr. William Wester received
his B.S. in Psychology in 1961
from Xavier University. He
completed his M.A. at the
University of Cincinnati in 1962 in
Psychology. In 1965 he attained
his Ed. D. in Counseling also at

u.c.

Dr. Wester first came to
Edgecliff in 1963 as a Professor in
the Psychology Department. He
later became chairman of that
department, and in 1968 was
appointed to his current position.
He feels he has ki!pt close to the
students even as an administrator by teaching on a
part-time basis at the school.

Acoomplishments during his

term include reaccreditation of
the C.Ollege, changing of the
school's name, admission of the
first full-time male students,
development of interinstitutional
cooperation, affiliation with
Bethesda and Edgecliff's active
role in adult and continuing
education.
Besides his current position at
F.dgecliff, Dr. Wester is also C.0Director and Partner in the
Behavioral Science Center and a
member of the State of Ohio
Board of Psychology, to which he
was appointed by Governor John
Gilligan. He currently serves as
Treasurer for the Cincinnati
Psychology Association Board
He has been previously employed at Longview State
Hospital as a Psychologyist, as
Cltief Psychologist and Senior
Vocational Consultant at the
Jewish Vocational Service, and
as Assistant Editor of "Ohio
Psychologist".
He has served as Associate
Director of Sound Seminars
(McGraw-Hill BQok Co.) and
Vocational Consultant for the
Social Security Administration.
In his statement relnased to the
faculty on September 4, Dr.
Wester had Ulese comments to
make:
"As for Sister Margaret Anne,
I cannot say enough. She does not

avoid conflict and can make
effective decisions while always
remaining open to suggestions.
We have worked well together
during the past year and a half
and I feel that Sister Margaret
Anne can pull Edgecliff together
and move us forward. She will
always have my support and I
will continue to assist her in
every way in order to promote
this excellent college . I do
believe, however, that she must
be permitted to do her job and not
to be hampered by too much red
tape . She is dedicated to
Edgecliff and will work hard for
its continuance. The Board of
Trustees is firmly behind this
school. If I did not believe this I
would not elect to stay.
Before I close I would like to
p.tblicly thank my family and
particularly my wife who has
tolerated the long work hours and
periods of frustration. She too has
helped me to do the best possible
job during this time.
In closing, I do not believe in
the lame duck concept and I will
work harder than ever this year
in order to leave this position
with your respect and my own
personal sense of satisfaction. I
still need your help this year in
'
order to accomplish this goal. I
Dr. William Wester, Vice President for Academic Affairs and
look forward to working with
each of you again as a full-time Dean, has been with Edgecliff College for eleven years.
teaching colleague in '76."

.
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club in Cincinnati, "The life ... " And that's exactly what is
Renaissance" by name. A con- presented to the viewing public.
cert club providing only the best Jazz, folk, bluegrass, rock and
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Sep1ember, 1974 entertainment and no "schluck potrup starSos hoflthd Ulis statemhent
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -'- - - - - - - - - bands. " It's uniquely located in
e. me o
ese events ave
downtOwn Cincy at Ninth and and may go on through the entire
Pium Streets. Seating is for nine- night. Contemporary plays are in
hundred which makes it very the future . One in particular is
intimate.
Cllarlie's Mom's Theatre.
An in-house sound system adds
A showcase of local talent is
to its being so unique. Stage also planned. To be very conyou want done is if you com- lighting provides for excellent temporary and light aired, but
during
the
summer
planning
municate
with your represen- viewing by the audience. Ac- serious. A folk, jazz, and college
by Joe Deak
social events, new constitutions, tatives or come to Government cording to Hank there are no night so far are planned. All of
Got your attention, didn't I? faculty evaluations, etc. Check meetings. Meetings are being "hippy trippy lights." Out in the these things are open to welcome
Now that you're already reading the bulletin board in Sullivan Hall held on Wednesday afternoons audience the lighting and sound very much your suggestions.
this article, allow me to tell you for upcoming events. Also check from 3 to no later than 5 this year
crew continue surprisingly Suggestions are what help to
what's been happening with your for minutes and agendas of to make it easy for students to enough above the heads of the keep up the grade of enStudent Government over the Student Government meetings. attend. There is plenty of room on audience. Therefore viewing of tertainment.
When you do visit the club
summer.
The only way Government can almost any committee for anyone the immensely spacious stage is
Bill Harvey resigned his office know what you want done is if interested. And if you don't want still convenient.
you 'll find that security is
as Treasurer of Student you communicate with your to work on a committee but just
Keeping in line the concession maintained by Hank, Susie ,
Government. Jim Mollmann representatives or come to have a few ideas or complaints, stand is also unique. Here you Terry , and their staff.
replaced him as keeper of the Government meetings. The only or just want to see what 's going have a wide variety of things to Everything is in-born and selffunds, Paul Cupito replaced Jim
choose . From coke to papaya maintained. You might also find
as Senior Senator, and Dave
juice and junk candy to natural that " The Renaissance " is a
foods.
touch of class. Enjoyment is
Miller replaced Gerri Martina
who resigned his office as
"The club is very diversified more than likely to occur. Some
and has no comparison," said future guests include : " Weather
SoJiiomore Senator when he
withdrew from Edgecliff. Karen
Hank. Prices are competitive Report , Taj Mahal , Minnie
and vary according to the stage Ripperton, and Leo Kottke," to
Zinuner resigned her post as
production. Sometime there is a name a few . So come along and
Faculty Advisor to Student
cover charge, but usually price is make it an experience of enGovernment. She has not yet
been replaced. We received word
iress time there was no band determined by who is featured joyment.
that Richard Nixon sent his
This year 's social committee booked.
sympathy in light of all these will be headed by Illean Durkin
Have a Merry Christmas and
and Kathy Stricker. Already they Happy New Year !
resignations.
The $1()00 that last year's have several activities on the
The new year will ring in with a
Student Government allocated to agend8.
pizza, beer, and swimming party
the library finally found its way
September twenty--seventh, t he January seventeenth. Harrison
to Sr . Lucy at the end of August . Happy " H" Dude Ranch will be Hall will play host to this event. If
The money is to be used to offset t h e setti n g of a hay r ide . there is some snow on the ground
some of the libra ries budget cuts "Edgecliff Night" at Riverfront this would be a good opportunity
ma d e last yea r . S t ud e nt Stadium is the twenty-ninth, F an for sled riding in Mt. Adams of
Government felt that these c uts Appreciation Day.
Eden Park.
would be detrimental to the
October fourth, a skating party
Felruary ninth is the date set
students' educations.
is planned at the ' 'Golden for Monte Carlo night. All
Student Government would Skates" on Kemper Road . gamblers and shufflers will be
appreciate any ideas or time to Halloween and the usual ghoulish able to play and gamble to their
give to some sort of fundraiser activities will be celebrated with heart ' s content . Any confor Wilberforce University . The a chance for some creativity at tributions to the event will be
school was destroyed by the the "C.Ostume Party", October welcomed by the social chairtornado last spring and now has a thirty-first.
persons.
6 million dollar debt . C.Ontact
November brings a chill in the
Schueler ' s Ballroom, on
your local Student Government air and apprehension of Glenway Avenue in Price Hill,
representative, or better yet , Thanksgiving and December's plays host to the Parent' s
come to one of the Student Christmas . The customary Weekend to be held March fifGovernment meetings .
spring formal has become the fall teenth and sixteenth . Pete
The various committees which formal to take place on Wagner's band will perform at
do a majority of the Govern- November sixteenth at the this dinner and dancing happy
Chris Daria does a critical review of Orientation Week during the
ment's work have spent time F.0 .P . hall in Wyoming. As of oour.
Beer and Pizza Party in the Garden Room.

Student Govsmmtlllt Nsws

Treasurer resigns; $1,000 gone

sepieiberoo'iifijfideP·
On souial ualendar
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by Nick Schenkel
In an attempt to bridge the gap
between fact and fancy, this
article will attempt to explain
Dile of the changes recently
lrought about by the Academic
Policies statement of the swnmer of 1974 and offer some
constructive ideas for future
implementation of this plan.
First of all, no decision of
reducing an academic major to a
strong service department (i.e.
one cooperating with all
academic areas interested to
irovide comprehensive support
and understanding courses) is
final . That fact was brought out
strongly in my conversations
with Sister Margaret Anne
Molitor, President of Edgecliff
College, and Dr. William Wester,
Academic Dean. If interest is
such that a major would once
more be desirable, the plan is
flexible enough to allow for it. As
it stands, in order to major in a
service department, a person
would need to take a few hours at
one of the Colleges in the newly
expanded Cincinnati Consortium,
which would be a bit inconvenient
wt should not involve any large
masses of people.

The more I became enlightened
on my responsibilities, I came
face to face with the reality ofwomen in the USMC. The reality
being "only in times of crises"
do women in any occupation get'
the chance to exercise any
l~dership ability and techniques
packed up on the job or in
training. One of the main contrasts of individual female and
male training is the fact that
women aren't taught any male
psychologies or visa versa. PLUS
the biggest problem undermining
female supervision are the male
staff Non-commissioned Officers
who do not support a woman's
systems of discipline. Not all of
the USMC's senior enlisted
persons are like this but even
ONE is more than ENOUGH. A
person would be lead to believe
that since a "vet" has no sexual
connotation, then active members should be referred by rank
and qualifications N<YI' sex, rank
and qualifications.
Are we going to let a person's
sex govern one's ability?

Plea for Prisoners
I am writing this letter in
appeal for the inmates of the
Southern Ohio Correctional
Facility Institution. We have
imnates here from age 17 to 70
who have no family or friends to
correspond with. Nobody knows
or cares if these men exist.
H some of these inmates could

receive a letter once in a while
from somebody, their whole
outlook and future would be
much brighter.
We are " so-called" rejects of
society being punished for crimes
we conunitted. But most of us are
rehabilitating ourselves to enter
society once more. We are not
asking for much, just some
friendship from people of the
"outside world" .
We will welcome penpals
young or old, male or female
who wish to discuss or
questions on any subject. To
those who write, please state in
your first letter the age and race

ask

of person you wish to correspond
with, and if you have any special
interests you wish to discuss such
as art, crafts, sports or hobbies,
so you can be matched.
Direct your first letter to Terry
L. Rudy No. 138685 or James
Royce No . 138827 Box 787,
Lucasville, Ohio 45648.
Thank you all for reading our
Plea for Prisoners.
Sincerely yours,
Terry Rudy and
James Royce

Member of the Cincinnati Editors Association and the Catholic
School Press Association .
The Edgecliff is published by the students of Edgecliff College.
All letters should be directed to the Editors.
Editorial opinion does not necessarily reflect the views of the
college.
Co-editors .......... ... .. . ...... . .. . Kathy Kohlman, Pat Soellner
Layout . . ......... . ......... . . . . . ........ . ........ Marg Wetterer
Columnists .... . ....... ... ....... ... .. Paul Cupito, Nick Schenkel
Writers ... . .... .. . . ............ . .... . .. Marg Wetterer, Joe Deak,
Kim Terrel, Deborah Ottesen, Nancy Kammer, Father
Ray Aichele, Nancy Goldberg, Fred Martens, Sarah
Lueke, Donna Wilker, Anna Tanfani
Art ............. . ..... . Geno Carter, Chris Daria, Missy Winston
Photography . . ............... . . Chuck Matthews, Keith Kamps,
Loretta Connors , Gretchen Elsaessar, Peggy O'Malley
Business . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Chuck Matthews, Kim Bell,
Kim Terrel , Alicia Clifton
Typing .. . .... . ......... . . . ......... Nick Schenkel, Kathy Schulte
Advisor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Sister Ruth Nastold
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Were You There?

•

''Did you see what Chuck Matthews just did to
Tim Bundy?" asks Bob Gieger.

"The next guy that calls me Mr. Student Government Is goln'

lbttortal
Birth control, abortion available at Cinti. Women's Services
************~***************'******************************************************~

by Pat Soellner
There were no screaming
women; no hysterical women
a-ying out from guilt and pain.
No sight of any woman bleeding
to death and no woman being cut
open by some quack doctor in a
bare room ·with a light bulb
dangling from the ceiling. No
anguish. No agony. None of that.
Just a definite sigh of relief and a
deepsenseofllberationradiating
from every woman coming out of
her abortive operation.
Abortion, now that it ~as been
legalized, has offered this feeling
of relief_to every woman. No
more hidden fear or back-alley
tactics. Cincinnati Women's
Services sees to it that women
will not have to go through any of
those drastic measures again. It
is now possible for women, all
women , to receive personal
medical advice and counseling
without any hassle. And Cincinnati Women's Services (CWS )
is more than willing to help.
Located on 1433 East McMillan
( just a few blocks from
Edgecliff ) CWS offers advice on
birth control methods, VD
screening, pap tests (for $5.00, a
very inexpensive rate ), free
iregnancy tests and medical
examinations. Concerning birth
control, CWS suggests abortion
only if all other contraceptives
fail . Most women who go into
CWS prefer the birth control pill.
After the pill the next choices are
the 1.U.D.'s and sterilization.
But, CWS is more than just an
abortion clinic. (In fact, the
name "abortion clinic" often
makes some people think of the
first paragraph's description ).
The decor of CWS is cheerful,
tright, with the colors orange
and yellow used throughout.
Posters with such phrases as
"Women are not chicks" and
"Lov_e people, Use things" hang
about the waiting rooms and the
recovery rooms. The recovery
room resembles a dorm with
several beds in rows with a
friendly yellow and orange
modern appearance.
The director of CWS is Diane
Wiesen, a native Cincinnatian
and a graduate of Walnut Hill
High School. She attended Lake
Forest College in Chicago,
Harvard ~ummer School, and
she holds a Masters in English
from U.C.L.A. Diane worked as

assistant director of Vasectomy
Services before going to CWS.
In speaking of CWS, Diane
conunents, "Our ~c opened in
May of 1973, right . ~fter the
&lpr~e Court dec1Sion that
legabzed abortion under a
~nsed ~r., I have be~
with CWS since its .very beginning. Since our opening we have
completed about 2,300 abortions."
.
The women who receive
abortions have very little in
co~mon. ~ey come from
vari~us r~hgious, educational
and fmanoal. backgrounds. Some
are women in the work world,

Cath~ic or Baptist aftllation.
ThlS percentage is so unbelievable .mainly because the
Right To Life pressure ~up is
~ strong here in Cincmn~ti.
Wha~ ~e Right To Life
orgamzation plans to do is .to not
mly force abortion to be illegal
but to force all types of contraceptives to be illegal, also,
"Diane states. In other words,
they are advocating compulsory
iregnancy.
."Oft~, members from ~
~e pick~ on ~bortion, day.
Diane c:ontinues, We don t ~~
them picketing but we do mind it
when the picketers yell such

Diane Wiesen, Director of Cincinnati Women's Services, stands In
the operating room near the Berkley suctlon-aspiratoe maching.
housewives, students, some
unemployed and some on
welfare.
The statistics vary. The racial
statistics are (of those who have
received abortions): 83 percent
are white and 17 percent black.
Marital status compares as
follows: 60 percent are single, 20
percent married, 15 percent
divorced, 2 percent separated,
1~ percent widowed, and 21h
percent unknown. The amazing
statistic, according to Diane, is
that 40 percent of all women
receiving abortions are either

things as "Murderer" to the
women who come in for their
abortions.
"Generally, the women are not
extremely nervous when they
come in. Sometimes women
come in on non-abortions days for
counseling. We tell them about
the procedure but, if their mind is
not made up then we in no way
make the decision for them."
Usually, the woman is definite
upon having the operation when
she enters the clinic. Most often,
she goes in on Tuesdays or
Saturdays, which are the

abortion days. Even if the woman
is set in her decision certain

p-ocedures must be 'followed
through.
"When the patient comes in on
the day of the operation she must
first meet the receptionist and fill
out her forms which include a
health history index and other
fonns for the counselors and
doctors," Diane establishes.
"Then the patient must go into
the laboratory for urinalysis, a
iregnancy test, a hematocrlt, RH
factor typing and a cross match,
just to make ~ure she's okay. She
also gets a complete blood work
up which includes VDRL for
syphillis and sicle-cell prep for
black women.
" Then, when the lab work is
finished the lab results are drawn
up before she even gets back to
the irocedure room. Then, the
patient goes back upstairs to
finish filling out forms and after
she pays the bookkeeper she is
called into pre-operative counseling in small groups and then
oo an individual basis if she
requests.
" In pre-operative counseling
the woman is told exactly what
the operation entails so that she
will be familiar with it. Of course,
knowing what goes on definitely
lessens the tension which in turn
lessens the pain."
The operation lasts only 5-10
m i nut e s . Th e pat ie nt is
tranquilized with 5 milligrams of
valium intraveniously so she is
relaxed. She's given xylocaine a
local antiseptic, that will numb
the pain of the dilation. The
<bctor then gradually dilates
the cervix with dilators for
about l~ minutes. Then he
suctions out the contents of the
uterus with the Berkley-5uction
aspirator machine.
After the abortion is completed, the woman may stay in
recovery for as long as $he
wishes. There is a minimum,
though, of a half hour. A
registered nurse walks around to
check each patient for any
complications. Since CWS began
there has never been an
emergency case, but if one ever
occurs, hospitals are just
minutes away.
From recovery the patient gets
dressed, then goes into postoperative counseling which is
birth control counseling. She is
given at this time her post-

operative instructions, too. Then,
the woman is
medically discharged by a
registered nurse. The entlre
lrocedure takes from about s-6
hours.
':be prices for CWS abortions
differ in certain circumstances.
Before the twelfth week of
pregnancy the cost is $16S.OO.
During the twelfth week it is
$200.00. Usually about 90 percent
ofthewomenpaythefullamount
when they come in . Ap,roximately 10 percent pay on a
delayed plan.
Besides Diane Wiesen at the
clinic, there are many other staff
members working full or part.
time. Two obstetriciangynecologists and one generaliracticioner are the medical
doctors at CWS. The nurses inelude five Registered Nurses and
three General Licensed Practical
Nurses and two Nurses Aids.
Also , making up the staff are five
trained counselors, two lab
technicians, and a bookkeeper,
and another full-time ad ministrator working with Diane.
Record keeping at CWS is very
thorough. Each patient is on file
for both medic a 1 and
psychological data. Every part of
the woman's file is completely
confidential, only accessible to
the patient, herself.
In such a pleasant atmosphere
where staff members are willing
to listen to every woman and to
advise each woman on an individual basis, no wonder there is
never any fear or anxious
moments. In a post-abortion
study conducted by CWS it was
fo und that the two major
emotions early after an abortion
are relief and a sense of
liberation. Guilt and depression
scored the lowest on the scale of
feelings expressed.
Even if a woman does not wish
to terminate her pregnancy, the
birth control information that
cws has available is worth
looking into. In addition to those
measures education about the
female body and gynecology is
also a part of CWS. Just by
calling 961-5544 CWS can help you
with any problems.
As Diane Wiesen stressed
again and again, "Voluntarily
controlled fertility enhances the
quality of life for everyone involved, including, and especially,
the wanted planned child."
upon leaving
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Gallagher arrives;
No dalliance in drama

by Nancy Kammer
Sitting with his feet propped up
on his desk, the tall, lanky, young
man speaks with confidence and
eager enthusiasm about
Edgecliff's Speech and Drama
Department and his new job as
Resident Scene Design and
Technical Director. He is a full
time faculty member. He is
positive and ambitious. His name
is John J. Gallagher.
As an undergraduate, Mr.
Gallagher majored in English
and Theatre at Boston C.Ollege. In
October, 1973, he received his
M.F .A. from Catholic University
in Washington, D.C., speciallzing
in Scene Design. While sWl
working on his graduate degree,
Got a "tricky" lighting problem to solve for your upcoming play? he became a member of the
Mr. John Gallager, instructor in the Theatre Department has been faculty of Essex C.Oummunity
doing some research. That could shed some light on the subject!
C.Ollege, a two year college in

(~

CY D~SCOVERS

co CERT ASlER
later with Ivan Galamian in New
River City has a bright new y 0 r k , c 0 mm u ting fr 0 m
talent joining our Symphony Washington D.C. and then
Orchestra in this its gala 80th became a member of the string
seasm in Music Hall in the sectioo of the Marine Band. Then
persm of a young Assistant it was on to earn his Bachelor of
Concertmaster, Mr. Andrew Music degree at Catholic
Zaplatynsky. Besides being University ( 1966-1970), where
Assistant Concertmaster for the Andrew was also concertmaster
Symphony, he will also be of the university orchestra.
C.Oncertmaster of one of the CSO
Degree in hand , Mr .
k
b ga n his
chamber ensembles regionally z 1 t
ap a yns career
Y
e in ElU'Ope
touring the Orchestra's area irofessional
Artists Series.
Jiaying with the Rotterdam (the
But Mr. Zaplatynsky is Netherlands) Philharmonic for
anything but a newcomer to two seasons, then returning to the
music; indeed his early training U.S. to play for the Minnesota
and career shows him to be quite Orchestra for one season, and
accomplished in the musical just last year, the Detroit
arts. Born in 1946 in Bamberg, Symphony.
Germany of Ukranian refugees,
But don't be put off by all his
Mr. Zaplatynsky immigrated to education and professional
Philadelphia in 1950 with his

wordage. Andrew Zaplatynsky is
anything but stuck up. "It's very
important to show people that
symphony musicians are not
longhair snobs ... that we are
human."
This summer Mr. Zaplatynsky
filled in a vacant post as violinist
for the CSO in the May Festival
and in the Mini Festival Tour
from which he has high words of
praise fur the Orchestra and the
individual musicians themselves: "This is one of the most
professional sum-total
organizations I've ever come
acroim ... And the orchestra, man
for man, is certainly one of the
finest--the beauti~u~ tone
col~r . . .,~he s~nsit1v1ty of
playmg... to which we C8f1 only
add, Mr. Zaplatynsky, you re not
half-bad yourself."

Baltimore County, Maryland. He plans to renovate the lighting
was technical designer for all system in the theatre,
productions, designing one specifically the work lights, and
iroduction per year.
to reorganize in terms of storage
Mr. Gallagher's first ex- space. The safety of the gridiron
perience in working with a is another particular concern.
irofessional company happened
Mr. Gallagher plans to work
this past summer, when the 25- very closely with his students.
ye a r-o l d scene designer "The way I see the college and
stagemanaged a five production the (Speech and Drama)
seasm for the Hartford Opera department is that we are inTheatre, a local, professional volved in educational theatre and
company outside of Baltimore. not professional theatre. While
On the night before classes began we smuld do quality work very
for the fall semester at Edgecliff c:ertainly, (and I am very in·
C.Ollege, Mr. Gallagher closed the tolerant of anything less than
last performance of the final professional quality work), the
iroduction. He arrived in Cin- fact of the matter is that the
cinnati the following day.
students have got to do the work,
Uking the idea of a small, four and the program, particularly
year college, Mr. Gallagher was the technical program, is
also favorably impressed with dependent upon the students and
Edgecliff's good reputation in mp well they carry out their
terms of drama. However, his responsibilities."
concern lies not only with
+++
theatre; he stresses the imUnder the direction of Ms. Jane
portance of a well rounded Goetzman, the Speech and
education. "One of the problems Drama Department of Edgecliff
at the community college is that College will present
many drama students neglect "Misalliance", a quick-witted,
other academic classes, failing to fast moving comedy by George
reali7.e the seriousness of the Bernard Shaw. Taking place in
price they are paying. I suspect Edwardian England, the play
that at a four year college, deals with the conventions of the
particularly one that has been upper middleclass and
around for a while, where the aristocracy. Production dates
student pays an exorbitant are October 18th, 19th, 20th and
amount of tuition, the student will October 24th, 25th, 26th.
reali7.e more the importance of
Miss Barbara Kay, chaircore work."
persoo of the Speech and Drama
Although he has only been at Department, extends an inEdgecliff for a short period of vitation to all students to work
time, Mr. Gallagher does have backstage and-or usher for the
smne ideas that he intends to put show. Those interested should
into effect in the near future. As contact someone from the
far as the college can afford, the department.
technical director-scene designer
would like to expand the outfitting tools and facilities. He

fffuoitllf g~ &ru.
9K claa&ie Ptl6f 'Ub.tl6~
Fri·ends
exi·st
h • • •

parentswherehewastobeginhis
training
in the violin with the
then conservatory student David

by Paul Cupito

~

Before we begin a new year, it

SF.i°.:.i~~ ,.!-Ma~ r1st1an1ty~:r.£~.~t~?~~
r
the Settlement Music School
l.Dlder Edgar Ortenburg (former
member of the legendary
Budapest Quartet) for ten years
was staccatoed by a solo with the
Philadelphia Orchestra at the
tender age of twelve in their
"children's concert series".
11
th ·
.
Co n t mua
Y ga ermg experience and training, young
Zaplatynsky played as first
violinist in the all Student City
Orchestra and for a year as the
ensemble's principle violinist. At
Indiana University he studied
violin with Josef Gin old and

Y

Ron, Dave, Steve and Rob
:re
thapartj:ent, but ;re
eren
an
roomma es.
They are aged between 23 and 26 •
:d hi8ve ~ne :~n /0n~ a
ep. ove or eir r •.an. a
feehng . th~t the Christian
Community is very important
Th .
.t lif didn't
. eir co~unl Y e
Just happen, it occurred a~ ~e
result of one by one jouung
together after .careful ~ought.
Ro~ ~e mvolved Wl~ the
. Char1sma~lc ~ovement dinand
through his scripture rea gs

.,...;~~~~~~--"'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~...,

We would l ike to get t o know you !
F R E E FUN PASS
Vali d Fri da y and Sa turday
Sept. 20, 21or27, 28 (1974)
Please bring this ad and
your college l.D.
F A LL BACK TO
SCHOOL SP E CIA L

Please be our
guest and let us
introduce you to
Cincinnati ' s finest
listening
and
dancing
en tertainment.

National
Enterta.inment
8 Days a Week

~

Vine Corner

RefLectJonJ

~;:·.~~~

and prayer, he felt this was the classic albums.
lifestyle he needed to lead. He
What goes into an album that
told his friend Dave, and Dave makes it endure? First you must
have the right mixture of talent ;
later moved in.
Dave met Steve eating lunch they "must" be there. The moods
one day on Fountain Square. A and conditions of those involved
friendship developed and three must be just right. And there
weeks later Steve moved in.
t be that e intangible that
. '
mus
on
•
Rob, a friend of Steve, felt called certain magic , which just makes
to move out from his family, and everything fit and fall together
after three months of prayer felt where it should be.
ready and moved in also.
There are albums that have
C.Ommunity life is challenging been around for a few years and
and fruitful for the four. Besides will, most likely, be around for a
feeling a sense of responsibility few more. They are in no parto the other members of the ticular order .
oousehold, they ha~e " ~en able
First , we have " Along
to get a closer relationship to our Together" - Dave Mason. This
Lord by watching and helping album is short but it is stocked
each other." It is also felt that with fine music. The music is
their living situation would fail if soothing, yet hits hard at your
oot centered on Jesus.
train.
" Loggins and Messina " .•
They get up e~lier now, and
p-ay 15 to 20 mmutes, and eat same. This is the record that
treakfast tog~er ; sometimes really put them up top . It is nonthey even exercise together.
stop leaving you little time to
The biggest change in their life cat~h your br eath between
l.Dlder a different lifestyle has numbers.
"Crosby Stills and Nash" been per s onal. Steve sa id,
"Without Jesus we wouldn't be same. This is their best and
here, without finding his love we features some of their finest
couldn't stay here." Since living acoustic work. Each has a
in the community he feels he has chance to shine on the album and
slow~ down an~ brought order they do it so well.
to hunself, pulhng back from
"Tommy" - The Who. The first
personal commitments that rock opera shows the unweren't really necessary.
believable talents of Peter
. Because of total love and trust Townshend and propelled the
m each other and Jesus, they feel group into music immortality. It
they now have more strength to is bold, daring and exciting.
gro.w. ~ey re~y don't ~ant~
"The Captain and Me" - The
rationalize thell" success m their Doobie Brothers. This album is .
~aith and chang~ life style, they alive. It keeps you moving with
Just accept that 1t happened and every beat. It also features their
it will continue to grow.

best guitar and vocal work .
"Tapestry" - Carole King .
This is perfect music for
relaxing. Curl up someplace
warm with someone you love and
just let the music sink in.
" Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts
Club Band" - The Beatles. This
album almost single handedly
turned the music world upside
down. It is revolutionary and
beautiful. Each song just flows
into one solid piece of fine music.
" Days of Future Passed" The Moody Blues. The London
Festival Orchestra helps
illustrate that rock music is
flexible and often has a very
beautiful side to it.
" Aqualing" - Jethro Tull . This
is another of those continuous
albums. It plays like a short story
set to music. Ian Anderson leads
the powerful musical assault
upon your head with his flute and
fine voice.
" Chicago Transit Authority" same. Their first album (before
they became just "Chicago")
perhaps shows best their fine
vocals and guitar work.
These albwns all have some
weaknesses but at the same time
they have continuity, and it looks
like they'll be around for quite
some time to come.

~····················
If you or anyone you know
plans on attending one or more of
the CSO concerts (and you
certainly shouldn't miss a great
musical experience ) think
seriously about buying a series
subscription as almost 80 percent
of all Symphony seating for the
season is now sold to subscribers.
For more information call the
Symphony Box Office at 381-2660.
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Mn. Janet Knecht, who has four children of her own, "adopted"
208 more when she became Director of Resident Students here at E.C.

Prof leads
Douhlelife
with children.
Born in Cincinnati, Mr.
Faessler holds a B.A. in
Psychology from U.C. and
received his M.S.W. from Ohio
State. In graduate school he
chiefly concerned himself with
group work and methodology.
He then worked for three years
at Children's Psychiatric Center.
From 1972 to the iresent he has

U Social Welfare is your thing, then Mr. Joe Faessler is the man
to know. lo addition to teaching full-time, he is also an administrator
at the Children's Home.

essential to class time, for the
teacher can also learn from the
students.
At Edgecliff Mr. Faessler
teaches two classes - Social
Welfare as a Social Institution
and Social Work as a Profession,
and runs seminar for Social
Welfare majors. He also coordinates placement and will assume
the responsibility for advising for
all Social Welfare majors.
Although this is his first year of
teaching, he has taught courses
in P.E.T., Parent Effectiveness
Training which instructs parents
in how to better communicate

Advertising, marketing
and promotion assistant
full -time or part -time,
currently in college , hours
adjusted to schedule, work
for two businesses , food
service and young adult
entertainment . Call Dale
Maloney for appointment
281 -0071.

been employed at Children's
Home at 5050 Madison Road.
Although his duties are
currently administrative, he is
the Director of the Therapeutic
Foster Home Project. This
project was designed to run for
three years, ending in June, 1975.
The five children involved
ranged in age from 11-16. They
were placed in the foster homes a
period of 1~20 months. Participants were chosen from those
admitted to Children's Home
Residential Treatment Center
for emotionally disturbed adolescents.
The program was designed to
determine if foster care could be
handled less expensively than
residential treatment.
In his private life Joseph
Faessler and his wife Mary, a
former Special Education teacher, have two sons, Joey and
Robby.
He is interested in sports both
as a fan and participant in
softball, volleyball and basketball.
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Summer howlers find
That it's all downhill
by Donna Wilker

The summer version of the
Edgecliff Bowling League
switched sites to Colerain Bowl
and the place will never be the

same.
For example : the first place
team's anchor man, Paul Cupito
used four lanes to get one strike
and Dave Miller raised his
average 20 points by breaking his
right arm. Another first place
gem was Steve " I thought it was
going to hook " Welte and his gold
bowling ball. Then there was
their rookie captain, Donna
Wilker, who kept the team
together (in stitches) and on to
victory. The team was hardly in
ooe place more than a few

minutes . Either they were
visiting or at the bar-the sure
shot to successful bowling.
The second place belonged to
~ean "Is it my turn " Durkin;
Bill "I always bowl better after a
few Tequila Sunrises" Wood ;
Tun " Tipsy" Gold, who bowled
better after a few Tequila
&mrises; and last but not least,
Ron, " Am I Too Late" Giblin who
(you guessed it) bowled better
after a few Tequila Sunrises.

Other league notables were :
Clu.ack and John " The Smith
Bros." Matthews; Mary Mazza,
who time and again ignored the
foul line; JimJackson; Geno
C.arter, who had so much spin on
the ball it bounced down the
alley; Kathi "Boy, my body
hurts" Martin; the graceful
Kathy Kohbnan and her sidekick
Margie "Maggot" Wetterer, plus
three teams who quit when they
realized what kind of talent they
were up against.

Enthusiastic coach
'•h6 '7 4..........................!Lvr.lJ.its new year

(I. tor.) Paul Cupito, Dave Miller, Steve Welte, and Donna Wilker
(she's the one with the glasses on top of her bead) demonstrate the
spoils of their victory-trophies and smiles!

S

Lobby~

The National Student
four year old federation of individual students and student
govenunents headquartered in
Washington, D.C., will fight for
adoption of Congressional
legislation insuring a national air
transportation policy that will
benefit students.
They are pushing passage of
two bills in Congress. Pas8age of
Bill S. 2651 would overturn a
decision made two years ago by
the Civil Aeronautics Board
p-ohibiting "youth fares" on
scheduled airlines. Bill S. 2651
would reinstate discount fares on
a standby basis for youth under
22, senior citizens over 65, and
handicapped persons.
The second bill, S. 1739, would
liberalize the conditions under
which U.S. airlines may offer
inclusive tour charters ( ITCs) to
the public. Restrictions would be
removed which now prohitit
airlines from offering the lowest
possible prices and the greatest
selection of packages to the
travelling public.
Letters are needed now from
students who care about the
p-ohibitive cost of air travel.
Write your Rep-esentative ( c-o
House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C., 20515) exp-essing your support for the
passage of S. 2651 and to your two
Senators (c-o U.S . Senate,
Washington , D.C., 20510) stating
your support for S. 1739.

••••••••••••••••••••••
New to the campus is Sister
Madaleva Partenope . Sister
Madaleva, who replaces Miss
V1.rginia Gress, is in charge of
Cont i nuing Education ,
babysitting services, and is
Coordinator of Campus Activities. Her office is located in
AD 13, telephone extension 236.

New to our campus this year is

Mr. Fred Kelly, coach of the

Pioneers. Mr. Kelly has coached
both baseball and basketball
teams at various age levels. He is
also p-esently the p-incipal of
Newport Junior High School and
has worked there as principal or
director of education for the past
too.
For more information on six years. He's a graduate of
registering for any of these Eastern Kentucky University
courses, contact Sr. Madaleva. and attended Bellevue High
School.
Mr. Gayle Simpson, who has
The Journalism Workshop,
coached
the team for the past two
titled "The 70's: An Era of
Medica," will be open to not only years, remains a vital parALL Edgecliff students but also ticipant in the team's activities.
Both Mr. Kelly 11lld Mr. Simpto area high schools and colleges.
This workshop date is October 5, son share in their enthusiasm for
a Saturday. It will be from 10-4. basketball as a sport, and under
The topics that will be covered in their guidance we can speculate
the different sessions are a gOod season for the team.
The Pioneers are now in search
photography, T.V. and radio
of
players for this season. All full
reporting, newspaper writing
time
male students in good
and reporting. A few of the
academic standing are eligible to
speakers
include
Don
Herman
of
·············~········
Continuing Education courses WCKY, Al White of WC~TV, join the team. Practices will
begin this week with the and Laura Pulfer of the Post.
following courses being offered:
This workshop is sponsored by
Advanced frochet
"The Edgecliff"staff and a fee of
Adventures in Parapsychology $1.25 is charged. This can be paid
Ballet: Over 16
to Pat Soellner in the pressroom
Ballroom Dancing
any time before October 1.
Bass Fishing
by Nancy Goldberg
Beginning frochet
Mrs. Louise Doering, Director
aothing Construction
Father Richard Rohr of St.
of Public Relations, extends an
Contemporar}r Decoupage
Bernard's Church in Winton
invitation to all students to
Conversational German
Place will conduct a series of six
"come on down and browse
0-eative Stitchery and Applique around" the new Development lectures at Edgecliff entitled
Designing Furniture
" Jesus and His Church "
Center.
for Fun and Profit
The offices of Alumni, Public beginning October 10 and ending
Drawing
Relations and News , and November 14.
Enameling
The lectures will be held in the
Development are located in this
Gourmet Cookery
white frame building which was Alumni Lounge at 8 p.m .
Hatha Yoga
Father Richard was born in
formerly Father Stritch ' s
Mini-Metric Course
residence and then the Student Topeka, Kansas, and has studied
Picture Framing
Center. The interior has been at various seminaries in CinRug crafting : Braiding
totally repainted by the College, cinnati, Dayton and Detroit. He
Rug crafting : Hooking and Rya and new drapes and rugs were then received his master 's
Self-Defense for Women :
degree in theology from the
donated.
Chinese Karate
So stop by anytime during University of Dayton. He has also
Single Again : Disaster
office hours. They're located in undertaken other theology
or Opportunity
courses at the University of
the pit parking area.
Slimnastics
Notre Dame. He was ordained in
Babysitting Services are now
p-ovided at Edgecliff for anyone
interested.
Cllildren should be brought to
the Babysitting Service on the
second floor of Sullivan Hall,
Rooms 224-225.
Service will be available from
8: 45 a.m. to 12 noon, and the fee is
$.50 per hour.
Any questions regarding the
Service should be directed to
&ster Madaleva, 961-3770, Ext.
236.
••••••••••••••••••••••
Encouragement should be
given to all students to PLEASE
TURN OUT THE LIGHTS in
any room (classroom or otherwise ) while that room is not in
use. Electricity is a precious
necessity.

The Science of
freative Intelligence
Upholstering
Wines and Wine Tasting
Many credit courses are now
available on a non~edit basis

••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••

begin on October 14. Our first
game is hoped to be held in early
November. All league games will
be played on Wednesdays and a
total of 18-20 games are expected
to be played this season - league
and non-league.
More important to the success
of this year's team is the backing
of the students for whom they will
be playing. It is hoped that the
students will organize a
cheerleading squad this year as
well as a pep band of stringed
instruments (a revolutionary
idea brought up in my interview
with Mr. Kelly).
Also, uniforms have been
purchased this year as a result of
outside financial contributions.
Now a greater contribution is yet
to be made by the student body,
which is swruned up in one word suppa-t. Pulling together can
make '74-'75 the best season for
the Pioneers as a team.

Fr. J?,icharJ 1?,ohr returns
[]oconJuct lecture series
1970, then taught for a year at
Roger Bacon High School. He
then devoted full-time to teaching
p-ayer and scripture.
Father Richard has directed
the New Jerusalem Community
for two years, in addition to
directing the Teen Encounter
With Christ (TEC) movement.
This movement has sponsored
weekend retreats which many
young people have attended,
includin g many Edgecliff
students.
Father Richard's lectures are
sponsored by The Campus
Ministry . He also s poke at
Edgecliff last year about the
Scriptures, and is backed by the
Archbishop of Cincinnati.

Cincinnati Renaissance
318 W. 9th St.
presents:
11

TAJ MAHAL" - Sat., Oct. 5

11

Return to Forever" - Sun., Oct. 13

two shows - 8:00 p.m . and 10:00 p.m .
featuring Chick Corea and Stan Clark

Leo Kottke - Sat., Oct. 19
Dates to be announced for:
Minnie Ripperton - Canned H eat - J .J . Ca le
Tickets available at all Ticketron outlets.
Cinti. Renaissance

"Yill be featuring a 5-day schedule with full bar and live music.

Cincinnati Renaissance 421-1488
hMtHb'I

HAlfTCO/>lllNTING CO
We•r JeHw•fHt. Oh#O

